
Installation Instructions

INSTALLATION TIME SKILL LEVEL

1/2 Hour 1 - Easy

TOOLS

Vehicle Application

• Jeep Wrangler
 1997 - 2002
 Part Number: 80033WrapAround™ Windjammer™

T30

This product is designed to be used with factory door surrounds.

1/8" Bit



WrapAround™ Windjammer™ – Installation Instructions
Parts List and 

Hardware Identifi cation

Windjammer™ Qty - 1
“Z” Channel, Part Number 304.64 Qty - 1

Wrap Fabric around Bows

Remove Top and Hardware 
AssembliesRemove Side and Rear Windows

Open the zippers on the Right and Left Side Win-
dows. Remove the windows and store safely (We 
recommend storing them in Bestop’s Window Stor-
age Duffl e, 42810.).

Open the zipper on Rear Window. Pull the Tailgate 
Bar out of the mounts on the vehicle. Slide the 
Tailgate Bar off the Rear Window and set it aside to 
be used later.  

Release the front of the top from the windshield 
and lay the bows down. Refer to owner's manual 
for instructions.

Fold the Top Down

Wrap the top fabric tightly around the bows. Then 
wrap the legs tightly around the top fabric.

Pull Tailgate Bar out 
of Tailgate Mounts 

Slide Tailgate Bar off 
of Rear Window

Wrap fabric 
around bows

Wrap fabric legs 
around top fabric

Use a T30 Torx to remove the soft top assembly 
and the hardware.

T30 Torx

Remove Bow and 
Fabric Assembly

#8 x 1" Pan Head Screw Part Number 295.95, Qty - 5, 

Snap Head Screw, Part 
Number 200.49, Qty - 3, 

Acorn Locknut, Part 
Number 427.11, Qty - 3, 



WrapAround™ Windjammer™ – Installation Instructions

Cut Slits for Pivot Brackets

Locate the reinforced plastic area on each side of 
the center glass on the WrapAround™ Windjam-
mer™. Use a utility knife to cut a vertical slit through 
the center of the reinforcement. 

Cut Slits for 
Pivot Brackets

Fold the front seats forward and locate the “Z” 
Channel in the parts kit. Orient the channel so that, 
when installed, the opening will be down. Place the 
channel on the vertical face of the riser between 
the front and rear fl oors, centered in the fl at area in 
the middle of the vehicle. The top edge of the chan-
nel should be fl ush with the top of the riser. Use 
the  holes in the channel as guides to mark, center 
punch and drill fi ve 1/8" holes. Install the channel 
using the fi ve #8 x 1" Pan Head Screws from the 
parts kit. 

Check for wiring and 
fuel lines before drilling 
holes in riser.

It is easier to drill holes by either slitting 
the carpet with a 1/2"  “X” shape to access 

the sheet metal, or center punch through the carpet, 
remove the carpet and drill the necessary holes - then 
add smaller slits in the carpet to access the holes for 
attachment.

After drilling the holes for the “Z” Channel in the fl oor 
riser, put silicone sealer on the holes before installing 
the channel with the screws.

If the vehicle is equipped with a factory console, it 
will be necessary to leave the center screw out of the 
channel.

“Z” Channel 

Riser

Rear Floor

#8 x 1" Pan 
Head Screw

Rear 
Floor

RiserFront 
Floor

Rear Floor

“Z” Channel 

Riser

Front Floor

Install “Z” Channel



WrapAround™ Windjammer™ – Installation Instructions

Loosen the knobs that secure the Door Surround to 
the vehicle to allow the  surround to lean toward the 
rear of the vehicle. 

Roll the plastic strip along the edge of the Wrap-
Around™ Windjammer™ into the channel in the 
Door Surround on each side of the vehicle.

Place the Door Surround back into position and 
tighten the knobs.

Secure WrapAround™ 
Windjammer™ to Door 
Surround

Roll Plastic Strip 
into channel on 
Door Surround

Threading Strap 
through Buckle

Buckle

Strap

Orient the Windjammer with the window toward 
the top and with the vinyl side out, toward the rear 
of the vehicle. Start with the top straps and wrap 
the four top straps around the sport bar, between 
the sport bar and the Sound Bar, if one is present. 
Then thread the end of each strap through each 
buckle. Loosely tighten each strap to hold the 
Screen in position. 

If the vehicle is equipped with a Sound-
bar, the upper straps must be inserted 

between the Soundbar and Pad.

Windjammer

Sound Bar 
(Optional)

Sport Bar

Top Straps - Wrap around Sport Bar and 
between Sport Bar and Sound Bar (if 
present)

Rear Sport 
Bar

Fasten Straps



WrapAround™ Windjammer™ – Installation Instructions

Gently pull down on the bottom of the Windjammer 
fabric and slip the plastic strip sewn on the bottom 
of the fabric into the “Z” Channel installed earlier.

Once the plastic strip is in place in the “Z” Channel, 
fasten the web straps on the door to the loop strips 
on either side of the opening. Adjust the plastic strip 
if necessary. Tighten up all the straps including the 
hook and loop.

Buckles

Plastic 
Strip

“Z” Channel

Fabric

Web Straps - Fasten to 
Loop Strips at bottom of 
Door

Loop 
Strips

Secure Windjammer to “Z” 
Channel

To open the center fl ap in the Windjammer, pull 
on the Web Straps at the bottom of the door to 
release them from the Loop Strips. Roll the door 
and fasten the Web Straps to the Loop Strips on 
each side of the top of the door.

To Open - Roll Flap 
and Fasten Web 
Straps to Loop Strips

To Open the Center Flap



WrapAround™ Windjammer™ – Installation Instructions

Secure Windjammer to 
Duster – Optional

Duster

Pull Flap out 
and Over 
Duster

Windjammer - From 
Rear

Locate the fl ap sewn to the vinyl side of the Wind-
jammer. Pull the fl ap out over the top of the front 
edge of the Duster.

Pull up on the front, reinforced edge of the Duster 
and mark the locations matching the three snaps on 
the Windjammer fl ap, on the webbing along the top 
of the Duster. 

Snaps - on underside of fl ap

Install Studs 
on Webbing 
Reinforced 
Front Edge 
of Duster

At the marked locations, push the sharp end of 
a Snap Head Screw through the Duster from the 
webbing side, to make a hole. Once a hole is 
formed, pull the screw back out of the hole. Then 
push the screw through the hole from the vinyl side 
so that the snap is on top of the vinyl. Thread an 
Acorn Locknut over the pointed end of the Snap 
Head Screw. Snap the Duster and the Windjammer 
together with the three snaps.

Duster Fabric - 
Backing Up 

Webbing
Push Snap 
Head Screw 
through to 
form a hole

Duster 
Fabric - 
Vinyl Up 

Acorn Locknut

Snap Head 
Screw 

If you do not have a Duster Deck Cover, 
save the three (3) snaps and nuts for 

possible future use.

Secure Windjammer to 
Duster – Optional

Mark Snap Locations

Secure Windjammer to 
Duster – Optional

Duster

BESTOP ACCESSORIES BED ACCESSORIES

http://www.carid.com/bed-accessories.html
http://www.carid.com/bestop/



